
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE

A Secret Service badge laying on various U.S. currency. Our investigative mission is to safeguard the payment and
financial systems of the United States.

The agency then evolved into the United States' first domestic intelligence and counterintelligence agency.
However, did you know that he also established the United States Secret Service? The Secret Service
investigates thousands of incidents each year of individuals threatening the president of the United States.
Kennedy 's assassination, Congress authorized protection of major presidential and vice presidential
candidates and nominees. These bodies collectively provide necessary support and resources to field
investigations that meet any one of the following criteria: significant economic or community impact;
participation of organized criminal groups involving multiple districts or transnational organizations; or use of
schemes involving new technology. The legislation creating the agency was on Abraham Lincoln 's desk the
night he was assassinated. The Secret Service also provides physical security for the White House Complex ,
the neighboring Treasury Department building, the vice president's residence , and all foreign diplomatic
missions in Washington, D. The agency's key focus is on large, high-dollar economic impact cases involving
organized criminal groups. The agency provides forensic and technical assistance. Today these units are part
of the agency's Special Operations Division. That directive made the Secret Service responsible for security at
designated events. Collazo was also shot, but survived his injuries and served 29 years in prison before
returning to Puerto Rico in late  As such, this mandate expanded on the agency's first ECTFâ€”the New York
Electronic Crimes Task Force, formed in â€”which brought together federal, state and local law enforcement,
prosecutors, private-industry companies, and academia. Truman at the Blair House in Washington. After the
assassination of President William McKinley in , the Secret Service received its second task: presidential
protection. Secret Service expanded its fight on cybercrime by creating the first European Electronic Crime
Task Force , based on the successful U. Kennedy is assassinated. The operation, which was later described by
Bruce Sterling in his book The Hacker Crackdown , affected a great number of people unrelated to hacking,
and led to no convictions. Though mortally wounded by three shots from a 9 mm German Luger to his chest
and abdomen, Private Coffelt returned fire, killing Torresola with a single shot to his head. Financial criminals
include embezzling bank employees, armed robbers at automatic teller machines, heroin traffickers, and
criminal organizations that commit bank fraud on a global scale. President Barack Obama signed legislation
on January 10, , reversing this limit and reinstating lifetime protection. Eisenhower and his motorcade. Find
out what's happening in the world as it unfolds. ERT personnel receive specialized, advanced training and
must maintain a high level of physical and operational proficiency. The Secret Service has been an integral
part of investigating numerous headline-making incidents, including the data breaches at Target Corp. The
agency was established in as a branch of the U. Secret Service "counter-sniper" marksman on top of the White
House's roof, armed with a sniper rifle. Press Secretary James Brady and a Washington police officer are also
wounded. A Ford Police Interceptor of the U. A year later, the Secret Service assumed full-time responsibility
for presidential protection. Protective mission[ edit ] Ensures the safety of the president of the United States ,
the vice president of the United States , the president's and vice president's immediate families, former
presidents , their spouses, and their minor children under the age of 16, major presidential and vice
presidential candidates and their spouses, and foreign heads of state. With more than 1, officers as of , the
Uniformed Division is responsible for security at the White House Complex; the vice president's residence;
the Department of the Treasury as part of the White House Complex ; and foreign diplomatic missions in the
District of Columbia, area. Between one-third and half of the money in circulation was counterfeit, according
to some estimates. The two core missions of protection and investigations synergize with the other, providing
crucial benefits to special agents during the course of their careers. The Secret Service is the lead agency in
charge of the planning, coordination, and implementation of security operations for events designated as
National Special Security Events NSSEs.


